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Abstract:
VIVO, funded by NIH, utilizes Semantic Web technologies to model scientists and provides
federated search to enhance the discovery of researchers and collaborators across disciplines and
organizations. VIVO ontology is designed with the focus on modeling scientists, publications,
resources, grants, locations, and services. It incorporates classes from popular ontologies, such as
BIBO, Dublin Core, Event, FOAF, geopolitical, and SKOS. VIVO data is annotated based on the
VIVO ontology to semantically represent and integrate information about faculty research (i.e.,
educational background, publications, expertise, grants), teaching (i.e., courses, seminars,
training), and service (i.e., organizing conferences, editorial boards, other community services).
The VIVO ontology has been adopted nationally and internationally, and enables the national and
international federated search for finding experts.

1 Introduction
The exponential growth in complexity and scope of modern science has dramatically increased
the demand for more collaboration among scientists in different fields and at different levels.
Modern science is team-based, interdisciplinary and cross-institutional, but discovery across these
boundaries is difficult. Researchers seeking answers to one research questions may have to
consult scientists or studies from other scientific domains. Scientists have been heavily relying on
the World Wide Web for supporting their research endeavors, especially for interdisciplinary and
international collaboration (Hendler, 2003). However, currently popular Web technology is not
satisfying for the needs of the collaborative and interdisciplinary “e-Science”. For example,
boundaries of institutions, distributed data in different formats, and specialized terminology still
impede the communication of scientific information between scientists. Therefore, new models of
communication need to be forged to establish the next paradigm of tools of scientific
collaboration on the Web.
The Semantic Web is designed to build a standard representation that can provide meaningful
linkages across different sets of data to promote integration and communication. Many
communities have embraced the Semantic Web technologies as a powerful and effective way to
represent and relate data. The Linked Open Data (LOD) initiative currently contains 203 linked
datasets which together serve 25 billion RDF triples to the Web and are interconnected by 395
million RDF links. The US government portal Data.gov 1 makes around 400 of its datasets,
summing to 6.4 billion triples, available as Linked Data. The Semantic Web technology may
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serve as an effective solution to the increasing and urging demand of broader and more in-depth
communication between scientists in the academic community all over the world. However, there
are currently no Semantic Web applications authorized to integrate official information of
academic communities. VIVO fills this gap.
VIVO is an open source Semantic Web application that, when populated with researcher interests,
activities, and accomplishments, enables discovery of research and scholarship across disciplines
and organizations. The VIVO core ontology models the academic community in order to provide
an consistent and connected perspective on the research community to various shareholders,
including students, administrative and service officials, prospective faculty, donors, funding
agencies, and the public (Karfft, Cappadona, Devare, et al., 2010). The major impetus for NIH to
fund the VIVO effort to “develop, enhance, or extend infrastructure for connecting people and
resources to facilitate national discovery of individuals and of scientific resources by scientists
and students to encourage interdisciplinary collaboration and scientific exchange”2.
The application is in use at the seven institutions of the NIH VIVO project and has been adopted
or to be adopted by several other universities (e.g., Harvard University) and organizations in the
USA (e.g., the United States Department of Agriculture), and several universities or institutions
in Australia and China (e.g., Queensland University of Technology, Chinese National Academy
of Sciences) (Gewin, 2009). More specifically, VIVO can support discovering potential
collaborators with complementary expertise or skills, suggesting appropriate courses, programs,
and faculty members according to students’ interests, and facilitate research currency,
maintenance and communication. For example, a Computer-Aided Drug Discovery (CADD)
group may want to find and team up with a computer specialist and a group using in vivo
experiments in drug discovery. If the VIVO core ontology is implemented in the hypothetical
situation, the group leader can search across experts in computer science and molecular biology.
In this paper, we present a relatively comprehensive discussion of the development of the VIVO
core ontology, including the latest updates.

2 VIVO Ontology Development
According to Gruber (1993), an ontology is a formal representation of knowledge as a set of
concepts within a domain, and the relationships between those concepts. Simply put, it contains a
hierarchical taxonomy or controlled vocabulary and secondary associations between terms.
Complex real world entities can be expressed by assigning properties (i.e,
relationships/associations) to classes/subclasses. Subclasses usually can inherit properties from
their upper classes. For example, faculty member have subclasses assistant professor and
associate professor. If faculty member has the property teach class, then assistant professor and
associate professor will also have the property teach class. Furthermore, ontologies also contain
inference rules to enable machine-processable computing and reasoning (Berners-Lee, Hendler,
& Lassila, 2001). An ontology may express the rule that if woman A is the mother of woman B,
and woman B is the mother of man C, then woman A is the grandmother of man C. With the
reasoning power, machines can manipulate the concepts in a well-defined logic way that can be
easily understood by human beings (Guarino, 1998; Guarino & Giaretta, 1995).
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An ontology models the semantics of components by defining concepts (classes) and the
relationships (properties) between them; the VIVO ontology is a unified, formal, and explicit
specification of information about researchers, organizations, activities and relationships that link
them together. An ontology can be constructed to align under broader upper level ontologies for
interoperability across domains, and can also extend general concepts to the more specific needs
of target applications. Moreover, a well-designed ontology can support reasoning to derive
additional knowledge by inferring the logic relationships specified by the ontology.
The external ontologies to which the VIVO core ontology refers can be found in the following
table.
Table 1 External ontologies to which the VIVO core ontology refers

External
ontologies
Bibliographic
ontology

namespace

Descriptions

Use in VIVO

bibo

Used to model
scientific
products, mainly
publications.

Dublin Core
elements &
Dublin Core
terms

dc

Event Ontology

event

FOAF

foaf

The Bibliographic Ontology Specification
provides main concepts and properties for
describing citations and bibliographic
references (i.e. quotes, books, articles, etc)
on the Semantic Web.3
The Dublin Core Metadata Element Set is
a vocabulary of fifteen properties for use
in resource description. "core" because its
elements are broad and generic, usable for
describing a wide range of resources.4
This ontology is centered around the
notion of event, seen here as the way by
which cognitive agents classify arbitrary
time/space regions.5
FOAF defines an open, decentralized
technology for connecting social Web
sites, and the people.6

Geopolitical
ontology

geopolitical The geopolitical ontology is a mechanism
to describe, manage and exchange data
related to geopolitical entities such as
countries, territories, regions and other
similar areas.7
skos
SKOS is an area of work developing
specifications and standards to support the
use of knowledge organization systems
(KOS) such as thesauri, classification
schemes, subject heading lists and

Simple
Knowledge
Organization
System (SKOS)
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Used to model
generic
documents

Used to be the
upper class of
other specific
events
Used to model
scientists,
students, staff,
etc.
Used to describe
the geopolitical
aspects of any
entities
Used to represent
knowledge
organization
systems

taxonomies within the framework of the
Semantic Web. 8

There are existing ontologies that have similar purposes to the VIVO core ontology, for example,
Semantic Web for Research Communities (SWRC) 9 , Advanced Knowledge Technologies
(AKT)10, etc. The SWRC (Semantic Web for Research Communities) is an ontology for modeling
entities of research communities such as persons, organizations, publications (bibliographic
metadata) and their relationships (Sure et al., 2005).

2.1

Modeling principles

A significant challenge in developing the VIVO core ontology is to include enough detail to
allow for meaningful cross-site discovery of data, while keeping it simple enough to apply to
diverse academic and clinical institutions (Karfft, Cappadona, Devare, et al., 2010). The
development of the VIVO ontology follows four principles:



Core and localization: The design of VIVO core and localization combines the
advantages of standardization with those of customization.
Modularized design: It subdivides a system into independent but connected modules that
can be used in different contexts to enable multiple functionalities. For example,

scientific resource section is modeled as a separate module.




2.2

Aligning with other ontologies: VIVO ontology is iteratively refined to align with other
ontologies. More specifically, VIVO ontology develops interoperability through reusing
popular upper level ontologies and domain-specific ontologies. For example, by sharing a
number of classes and properties with the Eagle-I ontology, the VIVO core ontology
builds direct semantic correspondence with Eagle-I. For example, by the equivalent
property has_role with domain Agent and range Role in both the Eagle-I and VIVO
ontology. Another example is that the VIVO ontology reuses several existing domain
ontologies (e.g., FOFA, BIBO, etc.) and is also based on an upper-level ontology (e.g.
BFO).
Modeling complex relationship as classes: In VIVO ontology, complex relationships are
modeled as entities in order to add properties to these relationships. For example,
researchers’ affiliation and positions change over time. Instead of using a simple property
relating researchers to organizations, the VIVO core ontology, however, models
employment as a resource that is related not only to a person and an organization but
which can have additional properties describing the date that relationship began and the
date when it ended. (W3C Working Grou, 2006).

Conceptualization

The major classes covers the three important areas of the faculty research activities are: research
(bibo:Document,
vivo:Grant,
vivo:Project,
vivo:Software,
vivo:Dataset,
vivo:ResearchLaboratory), teaching (vivo:TeacherRole, vivo:AdvisingRelatioship), and services
(vivo:Service, vivo:CoreLaboratory, vivo:MemberRole). For each of the three parts, there are
existing ontologies that conceptualize them. FOAF is a very popular ontology for modeling
person and organization. The inverse functional email property in FOAF has been the biggest
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contributor to the adoption of that ontology, as it’s the best practical way to link two URIs with
some assurance that they refer to the same person (Williams, Weaver, Atre, & Heldler, 2010).
However, FOAF assumes that its users and audience is people in general, so it only models
universal features of human being and organizations. By contrast, scientists, as a specific group of
persons, present a special set of characteristics, the same with academic institutions. Thus the
VIVO core ontology, on one hand, reuses the useful classes and properties of FOAF and, on
another hand, develops customized properties and classes targeting at modeling social network of
scientists. For information resources, BIBO ontology models publications; DOAP models
projects; and Doblin core models documents in general. Other resources, including courses and
grants, are usually organized and stored in databases. The VIVO core ontology reuses useful
classes and properties from those existing ontologies, and further connects, creates, or modifies
those distributed classes in a uniform framework of modeling social network of scientists. We
have investigated different ontologies and make decisions on whether to adopt them as they are
(BIBO), versus whether to extend for more details (FOAF), versus whether to have minimal
overlap since the other ontology is focused on a different domain. Figure 1 shows concept map of
VIVO’s (version 1.3) main classes and objective properties. Bubbles in different colors represent
different sources of the classes. Lines between bubbles indicate their relationships, which are
object properties in VIVO ontology.

Figure 1 VIVO’s main classes and objective properties

2.3

Modeling person

The VIVO ontology concentrates on modeling scientists in the rich context of their activities,
organizations and products of their research. Figure 2 shows Katy Borner’s profile.
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Figure 2 Katy Borner’s VIVO profile

Those profiles are filled with information collected from official, verifiable sources, including
authoritative information about researchers’ positions provided by the organizations, publications
pulled directly from scientific journals, and researchers themselves.
<http://vivo.iu.edu/individual/person25557> rdf:type <http://vivoweb.org/ontology/core#FacultyMember > .
<http://vivo.iu.edu/individual/person25557>
<http://vivoweb.org/ontology/core#authorInAuthorship> <http://vivo.iu.edu/individual/n74> .
<http://vivo.iu.edu/individual/n74 > rdf:type <http://vivoweb.org/ontology/core#Authorship> .
<http://vivo.iu.edu/individual/n74>
<http://vivoweb.org/ontology/core#linkedInformationResource>
<http://vivo.iu.edu/individual/n7109> .
<http://vivo.iu.edu/individual/n7109> rdf:type <http://purl.org/ontology/bibo/Article> .
<http://vivo.iu.edu/individual/person714388> rdf:type <http://vivoweb.org/ontology/core#NonAcademic> .
<http://vivo.iu.edu/individual/person714388>
<http://vivoweb.org/ontology/core#authorInAuthorship> <http://vivo.iu.edu/individual/n2881> .
<http://vivo.iu.edu/individual/n2881> rdf:type <http://vivoweb.org/ontology/core#Authorship> .
<http://vivo.iu.edu/individual/n2881> <http://vivoweb.org/ontology/core#authorRank> 2 .
<http://vivo.iu.edu/individual/n2881>
<http://vivoweb.org/ontology/core#linkedInformationResource>
<http://vivo.iu.edu/individual/n7109> .
Figure 3 RDF triples ‚‘Professor Katy Borner’s coauthorship with other colleagues
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In RDF triples shown in Figure 3, Professor Katy Börner is represented by a uniform resource
identifier (URI) http://vivo.iu.edu/individual/person25557. Katy Börner and Nianli Ma are
coauthors of one academic paper. The reason to use one bridging class to model this authorship
relationship is that it enriches the context of this relationship, for example, there are data
properties core:authorRank to describe the rank of a specific author in one publication’s authorlist.

2.4

Interoperability

A key issue in building the VIVO ontology is enabling interoperability among different
ontologies. Since ontologies have been developed in different contexts, ontology interoperability
is a key factor essential for aligning and integrating distributed ontological resources over the
Internet. Mappings to these ontologies will enable VIVO data to be shared among a variety of
systems. The development of the VIVO ontology reuses several commonly used ontologies,
including upper level ontologies Event ontology, Basic Formal Ontology-OBO Foundry), as well
as domain ontologies (i.e., FOAF, Geopolitical ontology, SKOS, and BIBO). For example, the
VIVO core ontology extends FOAF to provide the basis for describing persons and organizations,
and BIBO to model documents such as books and journal articles. Figure 4 shows a list of
external ontologies that VIVO is linked to.

Figure 4 external ontologies that VIVO is linked to

The VIVO ontology team has collaborated extensively with ontologists of the Eagle-I project
(http://www.eagle-i.org/home/), a companion NIH-funded project addressing the challenge of
finding and representing research resources such as laboratory equipment, cell lines, protocols,
reagents, and other tools and products of science that too often remain invisible in the larger
research community (Segerdell et al., 2010). The VIVO ontology shares a number of classes and
properties with the eagle-I ontology, for example, by the equivalent property has_role with
domain Agent and range Role in both the eagle-I and VIVO ontology. In a nutshell, by crossimporting of classes and properties between VIVO ontology and Eagle-I, we achieve a targeted
overlap between them.

2.5

Localization

Individual institutions can localize, or extend, the ontology to support local requirements.
Different namespaces are adopted for different localized versions in specific institutions.
Individual installations may extend the core with ontologies that reflect available data sources
7

according to their contextual needs. For example, librarians at one institution may be members of
the faculty while librarians at a second are not: the core Librarian class may be extended in local
ontologies to represent this. While all institutional installations of VIVO share the core ontology,
each institution is free to extend this ontology or add additional ontologies as desired. The VIVO
core ontology plays the role as an integration layer that permits data from different institutions to
be queried in a consistent way. For example, UF has extended their local ontology in their
namespace of http://vivo.ufl.edu/ontology/vivo-ufl/. New localized classes are added to expand
VIVO core ontology on faculty member and organizations, such as ufVivo:CourtesyFaculty,
ufVivo:CourtesyFacultyPosition,
ufVivo:UFAcademicDepartment
and
ufVivo:
UFResearchLaboratory.

3 Conclusion and future development
Universities are called to demonstrate the effectiveness of education, research and collaboration,
and calls at the federal level for consistent data that can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of
research funding and its impact on our economy. VIVO provides a practical ontology that
represents institutional needs by providing local value for sustainability, while putting those
institutions who adopt it at a competitive advantage for discovery through linked data and for
compliance with federal data initiatives. In the future, we expect to see a dramatically growing in
the number participating institutions in the VIVO ontology implementation and an enriched
knowledge base of academic communities in the United States and all over the world. There are
at least three ways to participate in VIVO: 1) Download, Adopt, and Implement: The open
source VIVO software and ontology are now available for download. 2) Provide Data: institutions
can participate by providing machine readable data for research discovery. Bibliometric and
funding data are of great interest to the research community. 3) Develop Applications: Many
software applications can benefit from using information that will be provided by the national
network. New applications can use information from the national network to provide enhanced
search, new collaboration capabilities, grouping, finding and mapping scientists and their work. 11
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